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Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG game set in the Lands Between, an
enormous world in which open fields with a variety of situations and huge

dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly
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connected. A grand story begins. In the shadowy world of the Lands
Between, four young heroes join the party and head off on an adventure.
They are Harkless, a melancholic swordsman, Ikoro, a fearless sorcerer,
Thalelith, a mysterious priestess of wind, and Tobus, a gruff captain. The

young heroes hope to unravel the mystery behind the ominous Elden
Ring. Along the way, they may encounter fearsome enemies and run into

a variety of traps, but they also hope to find any remnants of the
mysterious past left by the ancient, mythical race. The game features the

following core features. • A Vast World Full of Excitement. A vast world
that seamlessly connects open fields with diverse situations and gigantic
dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs. As you explore
the world, the joy of discovering new and exciting dangers awaits you. •

Create Your Own Character. In addition to changing your character’s
appearance, you can freely equip a variety of weapons, armor, and magic.

• An Epic Drama: Born of a Myth A multilayered story of both scattered
fragments and continuity. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of

the characters intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique Online Play.
While the game does not support multiplayer, in order to get a sense of

the enormous Lands Between, “Asynchronous Online Elements” are
supported. Through these, you can feel the presence of others. ABOUT

AQUA BANDIA INC. Aqua Bandia, Inc. is a company that invests in
developing and delivering cutting-edge games that are set in the fantasy
world of the Lands Between. We aim to deliver games with great charm

and graphics that are free from the constraints of genre, and we are
working to pursue an audacious project. We are preparing a game that
offers the thrilling experience of a long story told in fragments. We are

using a new game engine that allows us to create games that are able to
provide a powerful sense of charm. ABOUT SIDEQUA BANDIA INC. Sidequa
Bandia, Inc. is a company that invests in developing and delivering cutting-

edge games that

Elden Ring Features Key:
A vast world full of open plains, buildings and dungeons, with a carefully designed battle system and

a tremendous number of characters and monsters.
Artistically designed worlds with a thrilling cinematic story
Meticulous character growth and fantasy-inspired design

Excellent balance of action and party controls, with special fighting styles that create stronger bonds
between characters

Intuitive and intuitive UI/UX to enhance the gaming experience
Customizable weapons, armor, and magic

An epic saga of a multilayered and dynamic story that has been inspired by Game of Thrones
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Elden Ring is available on Steam today!

Please note the following:

 •Right-click the title to start playing in your web browser. However, we recommend that you play on Steam.

 • Collect and upgrade items that increase your character’s maximum HP, attack power and to improve your
stats to reach a level suitable for the present era.

 • You can collect items and rank up your stats by going up to the Ruins. You must return the items and your
stats to the Ruins afterwards.

 • If you are disconnected you will not be able to use the items and will not be able to receive the rewards
for the present era.

 • Elixirs and potions cannot be revived in the present era, therefore, do your best to drink them in battle!

 • You can freely enjoy the game on any age rating.

 • If you experience any unexpected situation, close the game window and restart your computer.

 • We recommend players use a Web Browser such as Chrome.

 • Your account information will not be involved in the game, nor will it be seen by anyone other than
yourself.

 Thanks for your patience and we hope you enjoy the game.

The Steam Storepage. Please note 
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BattleTeam: Map Usage/Ban Rate Steam Diamond Club
Subscription/Unsubscription FACEBOOK - TWITTER - IMPORTANT LINKS: GAME
USAGE INFORMATION - PLEASE RATE & SUBSCRIBE TO MY CHANNEL - 3:55
TehQ - Dungeon Core-Fortress TehQ - Dungeon Core-Fortress TehQ - Dungeon
Core-Fortress So, I thought what better way to make an efficient fortress than
to start from the ground up before I even get started? Of course I don't have
my good chisels and stone tools, but I had my basic scythes and flint. I used a
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double layer of protection for my face because I though it'd be fun to see what
it would feel like in between the blades.
_________________________________________________________________ Hey there, I'm
@Butch Patethridge. I'm a musician and I enjoy making and playing music in
my spare time. I stream on Twitch: www.twitch.tv/butch_music My Twitter:
@Butch_Music For business email, please send to my email
butchmusic@gmail.com 3:32 Cauldron of Hell - The Skeleton Barony (Mission 7:
Hard) Cauldron of Hell - The Skeleton Barony (Mission 7: Hard) Cauldron of Hell
- The Skeleton Barony (Mission 7: Hard) In this segment of Cauldron of Hell: The
Skeleton Barony, we're back to the campaign, and this time we get to go to the
hardest level for the average difficulty,... ohh wait, I can't type that. Let's

What's new in Elden Ring:

KEY FEATURES

Game World - A vast world where open fields with a variety of
situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-
dimensional designs are seamlessly connected.- As you explore
the world, be on the lookout for what awaits you.- You may be
lucky enough to discover world exclusive content.
Game System - Utilize the dynamic combo power of the Warrior
and the stealth of the Mage to become an Elden Lord in the
Lands Between.- To embark on a quest, craft and equip
powerful gear, and learn fearsome skills you can use to defeat
your foes.
Battle System - Take advantage of the combo power to execute
combos and chain battles smoothly.- Process your chain attacks
to execute super normal attacks or special attacks to defeat
your enemies in one fell swoop!
Dynamic Quest System - Automatically search for a suitable
boss to challenge!- You will need to find a suitable route to
reach the boss!
Character Management - Customize your character in a variety
of ways, from equipping gear to learning and customizing
skills.- Raise both your teammates and your enemies to ensure
that your party doesn't suffer an imbalance during the course
of your journey!
Skill System - You will automatically gain skills based on the
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items that you equip, while learning skills you've earned in
previous fights. - Each combat will have its own special moves
and skill attacks that achieve different effects!
Voice Over - The characters speak into the world, live, and truly
come to life!- In addition, the game features an unprecedented
production value with a voice acting that will enrapture you,
you will feel as if you're living in the world of Nevyland.
Network Support - Enjoy the game without any limits through
asynchronous online elements for band members, such as a
good sense of community and when other players travel
through common areas.
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